Studies on bi-layer osmotic pump tablets of water-insoluble allopurinol with large dose: in vitro and in vivo.
Controlled release bi-layer osmotic pump tablets (BOPT) of water-insoluble allopurinol with large dose (150 mg/BOPT) were successfully prepared merely with sodium chloride as osmotic promoting agent and polyethylene oxide (PEO) as suspending agent. Formulations of the two kinds of agents were investigated in order to discuss their effects on the release behavior of BOPT, and then the optimal formulation was evaluated. The pharmacokinetics studies of allopurinol and its active metabolite oxypurinol in two-preparation and two-period crossover design relative to the equivalent dose of commercially common allopurinol tablets were evaluated in six Beagle dogs. And the pharmacokinetics results showed that allopurinol BOPT were able to provide a slow release of allopurinol, and oxypurinol were bioequivalent between allopurinol BOPT and common allopurinol tablets. A good in vitro-in vivo correlation of allopurinol was also proved. In conclusion, water-insoluble drugs with large dose can be designed to BOPT for efficacy and safety use.